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+355686165017,+355694811766 - http://www.facebook.com/Fish-Restaurant-Ladi-
490960881333941/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Fish Ladi from Sarande. Currently, there are 13 meals
and drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Fish Ladi:
(Përkthyer nga Google) Dje darkuam ne kete restorant te bukur, ne Sarande ky restorant drejtohet nga nje cift i
embel ata pergatisin cdo gje te fresket, sherbimi ishte super i mire vend shume i kendshem dhe ushqimi ishte i
mrekullueshem, kisha sallate oktapod, peshk te pjekur ne skare dhe shume te tjera do rekomandoj shumë këtë
restorant me çmim të mirë dhe ushqim të mrekullueshëm. (Origjinali) Yesterday we had dinner at this beautiful

restaurant, in Sarande this restaurant is run by a sweet couple they prepare everything fresh, service was super
good place is very nice and food was awesome, I had octopus salad, grilled fish, and many more I will

recommend highly this restaurant good price and amazing food. The restaurant also offers the possibility to sit
outside and eat and drink in nice weather, and there is no-charge WiFi. What monica tarì doesn't like about Fish

Ladi:
Price definitely too high. I can't comment on the quality, the mixed fish (without mussel shells, very small and

hard prawns... it was very similar to ready-made frozen ones). Food: 1 Service: 1 Atmosphere: 1 read more. A
selection of tasty seafood meals is dished out by the Fish Ladi from Sarande, the restaurant provides however

also meals typical for Europe. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty vegetarian meals, and you can look forward
to typical fine French cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Mai� course�
CALAMARI

Drink�
GLASS OF WINE

Starter� & Salad�
RISOTTO

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Sush� Or Sashim�
OCTOPUS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
MEDITERRANEAN

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

SHRIMP

GARLIC

FRUIT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SPAGHETTI

FISH

PASTA

SALAD
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